
South Range Little Raiders
Player and Parent Code of Conduct

PLAYER CODE OF CONDUCT:

As a South Range Little Raider, I will:
1. Have fun!
2. Be a good sport (win or lose), be honest and fair.
3. Learn the value of commitment to the team; sportsmanship; ethical conduct, and

fair play.
4. Show courtesy and respect to my teammates, opponents, coaches and officials.
5. Know that athletic contests are educational experiences.
6. Give complete attention to the instructions of my coaches and league officials.

As a South Range Little Raider, I will NOT:
1. Use profanity, talk “trash”, or taunt others before, during or after any game.,
2. Display any unsportsmanlike behavior.
3. Criticize my teammates or players from other teams.
4. Act in any way that may incite spectators.

Players must attend all scheduled practices, if a player misses 2 or more unexcused practices
during the week, the player is ineligible to participate in the next scheduled game. The
determination for an unexcused practice is determined by the Head Coach on a case by
case basis.)

Consequences of Behavior

I also agree that if I fail to abide by the above code of conduct, I will be subject to disciplinary
action and that all violation penalties will be at the Board’s discretion.

**As a PLAYER, I will take pride in being a South Range Little Raider; I understand and will
follow the South Range Little Raiders Player and Parent CODE of CONDUCT.

Player Signature: _____________________________________ Date: _________________



South Range Little Raiders
Player and Parent Code of Conduct

This code of conduct will be enforced at all games and practices
regardless if it is signed. Attending SRTC events states your agreement

with these terms and conditions,

PARENTS/SPECTATOR CODE OF CONDUCT:

As a parent or spectator, I will:
1. Support the coaches, players, and/or cheerleaders and help teach the value of

commitment to the team, sportsmanship, ethical conduct, and fair play. These
individuals are all volunteers, and their time and dedication to the players and
cheerleaders shall be appreciated.

2. Support my child’s team and help my child and SRTC (South Range Touchdown
Club) make athletic contests positive educational experiences.

3. Direct constructive criticism of my child’s team program to the head coach
and/or association officials at an appropriate time. I will work toward a positive
result for all concerned,

4. Accept decisions of the game officials (including coaches) on the field as being
fair and called to the best ability of said officials. The officials are in charge of all
games; their decisions are final.

5. Exhibit exemplary sportsmanship at all times,
6. Strive to make every football.cheerleading activity serve as a training ground for

life, and a basis for good mental and physical health by being present to support
the children.

7. Abstain from being under the influence of or in possession of and/or drinking
alcoholic beverages and the possession or use of any illegal substance on both
the game and practice fields.

8. Stay behind the designated spectator line and/or remain in the designated
viewing area during practice and games. Parents are not allowed on field during
practices without specific request from coaching staff.

9. I understand there is no guaranteed playing time in this sport. And will respect
the coaching staff’s decisions regarding playing time, starting lineup and all
other game decisions, as they are determined to provide not only for the best
outcome, but also for safety and experience levels of all players and
competition.

As a parent or spectator, I will not:
1. Interfere/interrupt the coaching staff during practice or games.
2. Contact coaching staff or SRTC Board Members within a 24 period post game.

This cooling off period is to allow for the focus of the conversation to be
centered around creating a more positive environment for all players and
spectators.



3. Criticize officials or coaches, direct abuse or profane language forward them, or
other subvert their authority.

4. Criticize an opposing team, its players, coaches, or spectators by word of
mouth, gesture, or by deliberately inciting unsportsmanlike behavior.

5. Undermine, in work or deed, the authority of the coach, Board Members or
SRTC.

Consequences of Behavior:

At any South Range Touchdown Club event, practice or competition, any adult who verbally
abuses, attempts to intimidate, is flagrantly rude to, or does not control their language
or actions with a player, official, spectator, or SRTC board member will be asked to
leave the event. He or she will receive a written warning regarding their behavior. If the
spectator falls to leave upon request, law enforcement authorities may be called to
remove the spectator.

Any adult that commits a second similar offense will be banned from SRTC events for the
remainder of the season,

Any adult who physically assaults an official, coach, SRTC board member, or player, will be
banned from the SRTC event for one year from the date of the offense. After one year,
the parent may apply for reinstatement. If the adult commits a second offense, he or
she will be permanently banned from the SRTC.

The term physical assault includes, but is not limited to: hitting, slapping, pushing, spitting,
kicking, or striking in any way with any part of the body or any physical implement.

All penalties will be at the discretion of the Board and may be escalated due to the nature of
the offense.

*As a PARENT(S), we have read, explained and helped my/our child to fully understand and
will abide by the South Range Little Raider Player and Parent CODE of CONDUCT.

Parents and/or Legal Guardian Signatures: ____________________________________

____________________________________


